
THIRD GRADE

LARGE BACKPACK OR SCHOOL BAG 4 folders with pockets

Art box (approx. 6x9--nothing large) 2 Large eraser

12” ruler (with centimeters & inches) Scissors

24 - #2 sharpened pencils (no mechanical) 1 long sock to erase whiteboards

Crayons 1 set dry-erase markers (4 colors)

Colored pencils (sharpened) 1 set of headphones

Water Based markers 2 Large boxes of Kleenex

4 spiral notebooks Art shirt (adult t-shirt works well)

2 large glue sticks

Tennis shoes for PE (these will be left at school)

__________________________________________________________________________________________

FOURTH GRADE

LARGE BACKPACK OR SCHOOL BAG Zippered pencil case containing:

24 - #2 sharpened pencils 3 spiral notebooks (wide ruled)

Large eraser Red ballpoint pen

4 folders with pockets 6-8 dry-erase markers (dark colors - blue, black, purple)

Art box (approx. 6x9) containing: Pencil top erasers

Crayons 1 container disinfecting wipes

Waterbased markers Large box of Kleenex

Fiskar scissors (larger size) 1 set of earbuds

Colored pencils (sharpened) Art shirt (adult t-shirt works well)

3 Glue sticks Tennis shoes for PE (these will be left at school)

__________________________________________________________________________________________

FIFTH GRADE

LARGE BACKPACK OR SCHOOL BAG Zippered pencil case containing:

2 Spiral notebooks (wide ruled) 24 - #2 pencils

2 composition notebooks Red, blue, and black ink pens

3 Folders with pockets Pencil top erasers

Clipboard Large eraser

1 pkg lined loose leaf paper (wide ruled) Ruler (with centimeters & inches)

Art box containing: 1 long sock to erase whiteboards

Crayons 6-8 dry erase markers (dark colors - blue, black, purple)

Water Based markers 1 set of earbuds

Scissors 1 container disinfecting wipes

Colored pencils (sharpened) Large box of Kleenex

3 glue sticks Tennis shoes for PE (these will be left at school)

NO TRAPPER KEEPERS or MECHANICAL PENCILS Art shirt (adult t-shirt works well)

Band students only:

Any supplies needed for instrument

Tradition of Excellence Book 1 (specific to your child’s instrument)

1 three-ring binder 1-2 inch size

__________________________________________________________________________________________
OTHER DONATIONS APPRECIATED FOR SPECIALS CLASSROOMS:

Kleenex Disinfecting wipes Black fine tip permanent markers for Art


